Feb. 8, 2017
HCC continues to advocate for businesss at state and federal levels
FEDERAL: Federally, last month your HCC
reach out and meet with US Senator Catherine
Masto's state director and Congresswoman
to discuss matters important to you, the health
business and the long-term investments our
making now that is impacted by tomorrow's
decisions.
STATE: On January 17, your HCC Board
Tim Brooks, was in Carson City as the guest of
Assemblywoman Irene Bustamante Adams for
Sandoval's 2017 Nevada State of the State
Indeed, while it was an honor to be present
special group for such an occasion, it was an
ensure that HCC's 1,300-member strong
was represented amongst our state legislators.
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The HCC has been hard-at-work advocating on
your behalf as
the Nevada Legislative session began just this
week in
Carson City, Nevada. Your Legislative
Committee,
chaired by Aviva Gordon of Gordon Law, has been combing through bills since November and will continue
until all have been filed in order to pull and review bills that touch HCC's core issue areas: economic
development, taxes and regulations, education and workforce readiness, infrastructure and healthcare.
Meanwhile, while still reviewing bills, the committee has already been working together with the Lieutenant
Governor's office to assist on matters to ensure your business is protected.
Next week, on February 14, HCC's Legislative Delegation will travel to the state's capitol to participate in the
79th Nevada Legislative Session and meet with legislators throughout the day to discuss policy perspectives that
foster economic growth, jobs and new opportunities for our members. In fact, the HCC's focal point this session
is on economic development, specifically workforce development matters that you - our members - have
communicated clearly is of utmost concern to you as you continue build your business. Our conversations in the
state's capitol will also emphasize HCC's support of the appropriation of capital funds to assist local colleges,
safeguarding transportation alternatives for the future as well as discussions surrounding minimum wage, taxes
and regulations. Following a jammed packed day of meetings, the HCC's Legislative Delegation looks forward
to its Legislative Reception, hosted at the Governor's Mansion, to enhance and build relationships with our
state's elected officials alongside a number of HCC members who are also in Carson City to advocate on behalf
of their organization. (A special thank you to our reception sponsors, City of Henderson, Emerald Island
Casino, Sansone Companies, CenturyLink and Southwest Gas for your support.)
Click here to view the Bill Draft Request (BDR) list and filed bills to date

